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BILLY BEANL AND
Game Designer & QA Associate

- Technical Experience -
•Unity

•UDK

•Logic Pro X

•Confluence

•Unity ProBuilder

•Adobe Creative              
  Cloud 

•JIRA

•TestRail

- Skills -
•Level Design

•Puzzle Design

•QA

•Prototyping

•C# Coding

•Public Speaking

•Basic Japanese 

•Creative

•Fast Learner

•Team-Oriented

- Education -
Bachelor’s in Game Design
Champlain College, Burlington, VT
•Graduated 7/19 •GPA: 3.3

Non-Degree Program
Sophia University, Tokyo, Japan
•7/17 - 8/17

- Personal Interests -
•Drawing      •Nature

•Anime      •Punk Rock

QA Associate
Harmonix Music Systems, Boston MA                  December 2019 - Present
A video game company specializing in making rhythm and music-based games. 
Currently working on FUSER; a creativity-focused rhythm game about combining 
sections of different songs to entertain the audeince at a massive music festival.
 •Meeting with other developers to discuss daily progress and determine  
   what should be prioritized for testing. 
 •Working closely with game designers to test prototypes of new and  
   developing features and provide feedback on the player experience.
 •Discovering project bugs, and documenting their reproduction steps in  
   JIRA using bug writing practices laid out by the studio.
 •Writing and running test plans on features for exit testing and meeting 
   first party certification requirements.
 •Organizing testing sessions with internal and external QA teams to test  
   new features and verify changes made since the previous session.
 •Documenting development tools and best practices for other team  
   members to help improve quality of work.

- Work Experience -

Arachnotron
Level Designer                                        January 2019 - April 2019
A third-person action shooter where players control a robotic spider tank that 
can crawl on any surface while fending off a swarm of evil robotic bugs.
Arachnotron has showcased at PAX East 2019, Champlain Games Festival 
2019, and is published on itch.io.
 •Helped design level sketches in VR application, Quill.
 •Created early blockouts of levels using Unity ProBuilder based on level  
   design guidelines laid out by the team.
 •Implemented and tested game systems for final functionality pass.

Change, Please!
Lead Designer                     August 2018 - December 2018
A 2D puzzle platformer about a coin solving puzzles inside a vending machine 
by changing into different coins with unique abilities.
 •Created original prototype and designed future levels and puzzles.
 •Facilitated QA testing with fellow alumni and recorded feedback.
 •Organized team meetings to discuss sprint goals and current bugs.

The Twilight Dwellers
Designer           August 2018 - December 2018
A custom level for the game, A Hat in Time, using Unreal Development Kit (UDK). 
Was created as a solo project and published on the Steam Workshop.
 •Used editor assets to build level, and implement additional systems.
 •Created documetation detailing game concept and level design.
 •Organized testing with fellow alumni to test for bugs and enjoyment.

- Project Experience -

A passionate game developer with 3+ years of experience making games with specializations in level design, puzzle 
design, and QA testing.April 24, 2021

HitPoint Studios
Greenfield, MA

Dear Development Team:

I’m very excited to be applying to the QA Associate position at HitPoint Studios that I discovered on your 
company website. I’m currently working as a contract QA tester at Harmonix Music Systems, but with my 
contract ending soon, I'm looking to explore other career options. My current position has offered me a large 
amount of knowledge in the QA field, and I feel that the skills I've built have prepared me well for future game 
development roles.

HitPoint is a studio that I’ve been eager to join for a long time. I have a very strong appreciation for games 
that use unique technology and gameplay, which I see a lot of in the games you’ve worked on, such as Color 
BlastAR. Personally, I find AR games very immersive, and I feel that this game got me to really engaged in 
painting the zombies and other creatures. I’ve also wanted to join HitPoint after hearing how welcoming and 
enjoyable your studio culture is. A former co-worker and good friend of mine, Evan Janssen, was a game 
design intern at your studio a few years ago, and has spoken very highly of his experience there. Hearing how 
much he enjoyed his time at HitPoint has made me want to look for that same experience of not only getting 
to work with great people, but to learn from them as well.

After looking at the job description, I believe that my skills would make me a good fit for the position. Cur-
rently, I'm a QA tester on FUSER; a creativity-focused rhythm game about combining sections of different 
songs to create new kinds of music. Throughout the game's development, I took QA ownership of multiple 
features, which has required me to be very attentive to details and work closely with designers, artists, and 
programmers through different development phases to meet deadlines and make the game as enjoyable as 
possible. This has also included giving design feedback on prototypes, smoke testing daily builds, finding and 
logging reproduction steps for bugs in JIRA, coordinating testing with our external QA teams, and creating 
and executing test plans in TestRail. Thanks to these efforts, FUSER has become a well-polished game that I 
am extremely proud to have been a part of.

With my QA skills and passion for games, I feel that I could be a valuable member of your team. More of my 
projects can be found at billybeanland.wixsite.com/gamedesign, and I can be reached at wcb482@gmail.com. 
Thank you for reading this letter and I hope you will consider me for the position!
Sincerely,

Billy Beanland

billybeanland.wixsite.com/gamedesign
https://www.fuser.com/en-us
https://wrong-warp-games.itch.io/arachnotron
https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1516209918



